
THE EARLY LIFE AND TIMES OF OSCAR ROMERO

Oscar Romero was born into a large family on August 15, in El At this time, Only moments before his death, Romero
spoke these prophetic words.

In a United States human rights organization, the Center for Justice and Accountability , filed a civil action
against Saravia. The Funeral Mass on 30 March in San Salvador was attended by more than , mourners from
all over the world. On October 23rd, , days after Saint Romero's canonization, Judge Chicas issued a new
arrest warrant for him, and Interpol and the National Police are charged with finding his hideout and
apprehending him. As Romero spoke out more and more frequently over the coming months, he gathered a
large popular following who crowded into the cathedral to hear him preach or listened to his sermons over
YSAX, the archdiocesan radio station. In February he addressed an open letter to U. The guard, whom Gibb
identified as "Jorge," purported to have witnessed Linares fraternizing with the group, which was nicknamed
the "Little Angels," and to have heard them praise Linares for the killing. It also won him enemies, however.
Romero's campaign for human rights in El Salvador won him many national and international admirers as well
as a Nobel Peace Prize nomination. He soon became disenchanted, however, as the persecution of the poor
and the Church did not cease. The article cites an anonymous former death squad member who claimed he had
been assigned to guard a house in San Salvador used by a unit of three counter-guerrilla operatives directed by
D'Aubuisson. Bush, is alleged to have personally requested the Salvadoran military to "remove" Linares and
several others from their service. In a country whose rulers regarded dissent as subversion, Romero used the
moral authority of his position as archbishop to speak out on behalf of those who could not do so for
themselves. For this reason his appointment as archbishop in was not popular with the politically active clergy,
to whom it appeared to signal the Vatican's desire to restrain them. His father, the town postmaster and
telegraph operator, apprenticed him to a carpenter when he was 13, but the younger Romero felt a vocation for
the Roman Catholic priesthood and left home the following year to enter the seminary. He asked the
organizers of the event to proclaim Romero "that great witness of the Gospel. Romero was struck in the heart,
and the vehicle sped off. In , U. Many people were killed by gunfire and in the stampede of people running
away from the explosions and gunfire; official sources reported 31 overall casualties, while journalists
recorded that between 30 and 50 died. Brockman, S. Romero was beatified later that year. The archbishop also
refused to support the right-wing military-civilian junta that replaced the deposed dictator. He soon came to be
known as the "Voice of the Voiceless. Biography Archbishop Oscar Romero Facts Until his assassination by
right-wing gunmen, Archbishop Oscar Romero of San Salvador spoke out courageously in defense of human
rights and social justice in strife-torn El Salvador. The assassination on March 12, , of his longtime friend
Jesuit Father Rutilio Grande brought a stinging denunciation from Romero, who suspended masses in the
nation's churches the following Sunday and demanded the punishment of the responsible parties. Romero
spent the first two and half decades of his ministerial career as a parish priest and diocesan secretary in San
Miguel. The article furthermore attributes full knowledge of the assassination to the CIA as far back as  In this
they were supported by 26 members of the United States Congress. Viewing this attendance as a protest, Jesuit
priest John Dear has said, "Romero's funeral was the largest demonstration in Salvadoran history, some say in
the history of Latin America. Conservative laymen complained of "Communist" priests, while many clerics
refused to accept the new role the Church was creating for itself in Latin American society. Of the several
categories of martyrs, the seventh consisted of Christians who were killed for defending their brethren in the
Americas. Encyclopedia of World Biography. Further, his outspoken defense of the poorâ€”who were
powerless victims of widespread violenceâ€”brought repeated threats to his life. The archbishop had foreseen
the danger of assassination and had spoken of it often, declaring his willingness to accept martyrdom if his
blood might contribute to the solution of the nation's problems. Increasing government violence against
politically active priests and laypersons undermined his trust in the good will of the authorities and led him to
fear that the Church and religion themselves were under attack.


